HOME LEARNING:
Monday
Word of Day
‘flawless’
Assembly:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news
round/news/watch_newsrou
nd

5AU/5W
Tuesday
Word of Day
‘humiliated’
Assembly:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/progra
mmes/articles/3YPF27c8p9SZ
wM0J9W6gkh0/people-whohelp-us-the-rnli-grace-darling

W/B 25/01/2021
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Word of Day
‘tempestuous’
Assembly:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/progra
mmes/articles/52SxV9TpvDzK
tCSrLJRryWM/judaism

Word of Day
‘incessant’
Assembly:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programm
es/articles/5g4rdm5gMN0YZpPv
pzMsly5/british-values-the-ruleof-law
ENGLISH:
WALT: revise cohesive devices.

Word of Day
‘sparse’
Assembly:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsro
und/news/watch_newsround

Complete the tasks on
www.spag.com

Read the text below and
answer the questions:

ENGLISH:
WALT: revise cohesive
devices

ENGLISH:
WALT identify different
types of cohesive devices.

ENGLISH:
WALT generate vocabulary
for cohesion.

Watch the clip:

Look at the different types
of cohesive devices.
.
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=CQBcWXO_oVQ

Recap on cohesive devices.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/topics/z4hrt39/articles/
zvh37nb

Complete the activity:

http://foxboroughprimary.
co.uk/uploads/ckeditor/atta
chments/2717/Cohesion.p
df

Linking ideas and cohesion:
A+B

https://d3ddkgxe55ca6c.
cloudfront.net/assets/a/9
3/6e/sesg-ptrby6-ip1348426.pdf

https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/
2020/04/21/10/18/11/8a49a6
e6-b62c-493e-b0c5e980a31173c2/OxfordPrimar
ySPaG_WritingConjunctions-AdverbsPronouns-Prepositions.pdf

Generate a list of adverbials
and conjunctions that can be
used for cohesion.
Can you add some to your nonchronological report from last
week?

MATHS:
WALT: understand what a
fraction is

MATHS:
WALT: represent
fractions

MATHS:
WALT: identify equivalent
fractions

MATHS:
WALT: recognise tenths and
hundredths

Watch the online lesson:

Watch the online lesson:

Watch the online lesson:

Watch the online lesson:

https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/what-isa-fraction-70rkjc

https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/represe
nting-fractions-cthked

https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/equivalentfractions-cgt66c

https://classroom.thenational.aca
demy/lessons/tenths-andhundredths-6nj68c

Complete related worksheet

Complete related worksheet

Complete related worksheet

Complete related worksheet

Complete the activity:

ENGLISH:
WALT: use reading skills.

https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2
020/03/13/08/49/07/41ba3a3
d-d6de-47c6-98c2e0a85cc13b04/BondSATsSki
lls_Comprehension910_Unit9.pdf
You can either print-out the
sheet or answer the questions
on a piece of paper.

MATHS:
WALT: order fractions
Watch the online lesson:
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/orderingfractions-c4vp6r
Complete related worksheet

RE:
The 10 Plagues

PSHE:
What are your goals?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/b
itesize/guides/z4shsrd/
revision/3

Watch the clip:

Computing:

Science:
What is air resistance?

E-Safety- Passwords

Make a comic
strip/storyboard
showing the 10 plagues
of Egypt.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach
/class-clipsvideo/grandma_and_mels_ex
perience_of_learning_to_da
nce/zffgkmn
What is Mel’s goal?
How could she achieve it?
What are your goals for this
year?
How might you achieve them?
Make a list of your goals and
steps needed to achieve
them.

PE:
Attacking and defending
https://www.bbc.co.uk/te
ach/class-clipsvideo/physical-educationks1-ks2-lets-get-activehybrid-sports-attackingand-defending/zfpc6v4

Spelling:
Prefixes and Suffixes

Watch the clip:
Think about why we need
passwords.
What makes a good
password?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/new
sround/24837924

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/cli
ps/zsjd7ty

Quiz
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/s
killswise/english/en17suff/q
uiz/en17suff-e3-quiz.pdf

Carry out the ‘parachute
experiment’ below:
https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/exp
eriments/freefall.html

Use Purple Mash to
complete the ‘Password
Quiz.’

Music:
See PowerPoint uploaded to
the school website.

History:
Viking traders and explorers
Watch the clip and complete the
related activities…
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/to
pics/ztyr9j6/articles/zw3qmp3
Follow the instrcutions below to
make your own Viking longship:
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/history/ha
ndsonhistory/vikings_longship.pdf

PE
Obstacle challenge
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach
/class-clips-video/physicaleducation-ks1-ks2-lets-getactive-obstacle-challengetrust-and-teamwork/znhrxyc

Instructions for Word of the Day:
1. How many syllables are in the word?
2. What word class is it?
3. What does it mean? Use a dictionary to help you.
4. Think of a sentence using the word – say it out loud.
5. How can you improve your sentence? Can you add further description or information? Can you alter the word order to make it
sound more interesting?
6. Write your best sentence down.
7. What prefixes and/or suffixes can you use with the word (if any)? How do they change the meaning? 8. Can you think of any
synonyms or antonyms?
9. On Friday, write a paragraph using all the words of the day for this week.

For further information and guidance you can go to https://vocabularyninja.co.uk/word-of-the-day/

